
local mention.
amisemejitji tonight.

National.Donald Brian In "The Siren.
>

S Ift p.m.
Belasco.Holbrook Bllnn In 'The Boss."

t .'JO p ro.

Columbia.Mrs. Flaka In "Mrs. Bump-
|trad-]<ei(hi" 8:15 p.ro.
chase'9.Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p.n».
New Academy.Hanlon Bros. In Fan-

tasms," 8:15 p.ro.
Imperial-Refined vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
Gayety."The Dreamland Burlesquers."

S:15 p.m.
Mew Lyceum."Yankee Doodle Qlrls,"

8:15 p.m.
Casino.Vaudeville and motion pictures,

2.15. 3:45, 7:1"» and 0 p.m.
Cosmos.Vaudeville and motion pic¬

tures, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Virginia.Motion pictures and illustrated

SOngS.
The Arcade. 14th street and Park road

.Dancing, skating and other amuse¬
ments.
Convention Halt.Boiler skating and

dancing

Plumbing Repaired and Renaodeled.
S. S. Shedd A Bro. Co., 432 9th n.w.

t ncvent Ion Hall.Roller Skatlsg Aft¬
ernoons and evenings. Dancing every

' «\ ening.

\ 13 read Mixed W ith Pure Milk.
Holmes' Homemade "Milk" Bread is

delicious. The rich milk is there. Order
direct from Holmes' Bakery. A wagon
.will call at your home dally.

!»elf-l<»te Mantle*, Lindsay Lights, (i«»
Appliances. S. S. Shedd & Bro. Co., 432 5'th.

Pheae Your Want Ad to The Star,
Main 2440.

? *
I ANACOSTIA.
?. *

After an illnt-ss of several months.
Leonard F. I^anham of U street died yes¬
terday. lie had resided ill Anacostia with
his family for the last eigth years. Fu¬
neral services will be held tomorrow aft-'
ernoon at 2 o'clock from his late resi¬
dence. with Rev. Samuel AN . Gralfliu, pas¬
tor of the Anacostia Methodist Episcopal
Church, in charge. Interment will be m
Congressional cemetery. Mr. Lanham
¦was thirty-five years of age. His wife
and eight children.James, Richard, 1 <eon-
a:d. Labfita. Lawrence, l.illian, Willium
und Robert.survive him.
The dance in Hitchcock Hall at the

Government Hosp.tal for the Insane last
evening was largely attended. Dr. Alfred
Glascock was in chargt and music was
1 urnished by the hospital orchestra under
the direction of Joseph B. Caldwell.

Blecta Chapter No. 2. Order of the
Kastern Star of Anacostia. held its meet¬
ing last evening in Masonic Hall with
.VIrs. , Frances Gurnsey. matron, in the
chair. Social features followed the usual
business. A movement is under way to
tender a reecption to Charles F. Roberts,
jn-nifj.of this chapter, and who was re-
centlv elected grand worthy patron of the
Grand Chapter of the District of Colfim-
l>ta. .Mr. Roberts has tuken an active in¬
terest in the local work, and Is respon¬
sible for a great deal of the chapter's suc¬
cess.
The question of re-establishing a branch

post office i.i Randle Highlands is being
ton.-dered by the citizens of that suburb,
and another effort will be made to induce
Postmaster .Merrltt to grant this request.
The office was located in the drug store
of Henry A. Buscher on Minnesota ave¬
nue up to the time when he vacated these
premises, and since that time there has
been some difficulty in securing a suitable
location for the office. Th?re are many
inconveniences in not having such an of¬
fice. as was stated in a letter to the post¬
master. It Is necessary to walk about
two miles to Anacostia, where the nearest
>MM>t oittce is located, or to the city.
The condition of Horace W. Crozier of

Suitland. who has been confined to his
home for h long time, is reported to be
improved. Mr. Crozier has been seriously
111.
A meeting of the special committee or

the Anacostia Oitisens' Association in
charge of the tlag-va:sing held In Logan
Park has been called for tomorrow even¬
ing at the residence of the chairman in
Nichols avenue, when Its affairs will be
closed. It is a so probable that some ar¬
rangement will be made to have new
ropes p!aced on this staff, so that the flag
tan be raised and lowered as usual.
Anacostia Count-.1, No. 1«. Junior Order

of I"nited Am-rlcan Mechan'.cs. met last
evening n Masonic Hall and listened to
reports regarding the arrangements that
are being made for the entertainment of
the officers of the national council, who
-a 1! vk»:t this city the early part of the
coming month. Besides this, initiatory
work u as performed and new applications
considered

REV. MB. WILLIAMSON SPEAKS.

One of Founders of Men and Be-
ligion Movement to Be Heard.

Rev. William J. Williamson, one of the
founders of the men and religion forward
movemen . and the worker who has per¬
haps mere than almost any other made It
a national campaign and brought it to
success, will be the chief speaker at
the mass meetlnu in the interest of the
le al phase of the movement, to be held
in Calvary Baptist Church. 8th and H
streets northwest, this evening at 8
.»*clock
Among the speakers will be Rev.

Jl B. Guild, national executive secretary
of the movement, who was one of the
speakers at the first muss meeting in the
l«.ral campy igr last fall. The general
theme of the meeting will be the need of
fh« church for the service and thoughtof the men of the community.

I »r Williamson is regarded as one of
tie foremost clergymen in the Fnlted
Miates. who has made himself famous byfcls work in building up the Third Bap¬tist Church of St. Louis, said to be the
largest in that city. He launched the
inen and teligion forward movement by
delivering the first address at the Silver
Bay conference, where It was organised,
last summer, and devoted his vacation
»'> an IMWO-mile trip through the United
Mates and Canada, in the course of
^vhich he spoke in seventeen different
cities on the aims and methods of the
movement.
Tomorrow Dr. Williamson will speak to

the clergymen of the city and will be
given a luncheon at the New Willard.

REPORT ON HOSPITAL PLANS.
Will Be Made to Chamber of Com¬

merce Directors.
A report on propositions to huild a new

Kmergency Hospital and to construct a
municipal hospital after the plan sug¬
gested by the board of charities is to be
lavl before the board of directors of. the
Chamber of Commerce at Its meeting to¬
ut rht at 8 o'clock by Dr. Harry M. Kauf¬
man. chairman of the committee on pub¬lic health
This will he the first meeting of theboard of directors since the annual elec¬

tion. and the 1»oard will formally organ¬ic an-1 elect a secretary and a treasurer
of the chamber. Thomas Grant is to be
re-ele' ted secretary and A. Llsner treas¬
urer.
PreMdent Oyster will announce the ap¬pointment of the chairmen of the standingcommittees of the chamber. The chair¬

men will select their own committees, the
appointments to be ratified later by theboard. An executive committee also willbe selected

Will of Col. Hodges Is Filed.
The will of Col. Charles L. Hodges,

U. S. A., dated February 4, 1907, has
beer: filed for probate. To his son. Car¬
roll B Hodges, are left a watch, chain,
rlug. swords and the army commissions

i of his father. The colonel's medals,
budget and certificates of membership
In various societies are left to the
daughter. Jessie Hodges. The remaining
estate, valued at $20,000, is left to the
^riduw. Anna L. Hodges, who Is also
M^S9d as exe^ttrix.

CORSETS NO! NEEDED;
.BAN ON TIGHT SHOES

Dr. Charlotte de Goliere Dav¬
enport Gives Advice to

Society Women.
»

Urging women to abandon corsets and
to frown upon tight-fitting, high-heeled
¦hoes, Dr. Charlotte de Goliere Daven¬
port of Paris and St. Petersburg, who
for years has made a study of hygiene
and physical culture, yesterday after¬
noon addressed a large assemblage of
Washington's society women at the Ar¬
lington Hotel. As an evidence that cor¬
sets are not needed to preserve the grace¬
ful lines of a woman's figure, Dr. Daven¬
port called attention to her own- figure,
slender and rounded and innocent of
stays.
Dr. Davenport startled her audience

when she announced that she is eighty-
eight years old, has eleven sons, of whom
the oldest is seventy-one, and has grand-
children with gcown children of their
own.

Benefits Derived.
Site said:
"1 don't like to talk about myself, but

all of you familiar with my life know
tnat 1 was once a great society leader.
But I had to give up society,, for «I
couldn't abuse my body with tight cor¬
sets and tight shoes. I always have
worn everything loos«
"Today I can do things I could not

do when I was twenty-five years old.
Today I have more vitality than I had
yesterday. Each day gives me more vi¬
tality. I never have 'that tired feeling,"
for I measure my vitality and expend
only as much as I can afford. When 1
meet a cross, irritable, angering person,
who saps more of my vitality than they
can return, I say, 'Madame or monsieur,'
as the case may be, 'you are nice and
charming^ but really you must leave me
at once. 1 cannot waste vitality talking
to you."

Exercises Every Day.
"Every day 1 take INJQ different exer¬

cises Every day 1 bend to the floor l.'O
times I also take exercise in running
three miles every day, and believe me,!
ladies, I run so fast that my husband
can't catch me.

"Instead of you women becoming the
great, beautiful creatures that you were
intended to be, you play bridge and gos¬
sip and Kibble-gabble, and get to be great
big nuisances, of no use to anybody and
less use to yourselves. I have spent
slxtv-two years studying lijgiene and
physical culture with the greatest mas¬
ters of all the nations on the globe. 1
have nothing in common with disease. I
despise sick people. They ought to bo
put in jail. Sickness is a crime."

00 Per Cent
of buyers and renters apply to Stone &.
Fairfax, 1342 New York ave..Advt.

SEEK A BOND ISSUE.

Petition in Nearby Maryland for a

Special Election.
»

Special Oirreepoudence of The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., January 24, 1912.

A petition is being circulated among the
taxpayers of Bethcsda and Potomac dis¬
tricts, tnis county, requesting the county
commissioners to hold a special election
to enable the voters of the two districts to
determine whether the taxpayers are
willing to have the two districts bonded
for $30,000 to assist the Chevy Chase to
Great Falls Land Company in construct¬
ing a boulevard from Chevy Chase Circle
to Great Falls, a distance of nine miles.
The petition has been signed "by a large

number of persons, and will probably be
presented at the meeting of the commis¬
sioners next Tuesday. It is thought,
however, that the proposition will meet
with vigorous opposition, as the two dis¬
tricts already are heavily burdened with
special taxation for road improvements.

If V»«r Bndaru Taken Yon
to the financial district of New York, the
Baltimore and Ohio is most convenient
and time-saving. On the midnight train
you are permitted to occupy your sleeper
in Jersey City until 8 a.m., without being
disturbed. By the time you have had
breakfast you are in ample time for busi¬
ness, as you are in the heart of the finan¬
cial district. Sleepers open at Union
station 10 p.m..Advt.

MAY BE AN OLD MAID.

Bnt Little Girl Now Has Hopes of
, Being Married Some Day.
The latest addition to the prise com¬

positions from children of the public
schools now rests at the Franklin
building, the headquarters of the local
school system, and is a most naive dis¬
sertation on "When I Grow Up." The
author of the composition is an eight-
year-old girl, who plays wltu dolls
and is in the third grade. The teach¬
ers all believe she has the correct
idea of leap year, for she has an¬
nounced in her composition that she
intends to marry the little boy who
sits across the aisle from her.
"When I am nineteen," begins this

work of art. "I am going to be a
school teacher. When 1 am twenty-
five I am going to get married to /'
Here follows the name of the fortu¬

nate lad, of eight and a* half years.
"If the first child is a girl it will be

named Freida Egbert. If It is a boy
it will be named l,ucullus."
And then the concluding line brings

a sadly prophetic vision:
"Maybe I will be an old maid."

WILL DISCUSS CO-OPERATION.

Representatives of Negro Secret So¬
cieties Will Meet.

"The Gospel of Co-operation Among
Negro Secret Societies" will be the gen¬
eral theme for consideration at a joint
meeting of the local secret societies,
under the auspices of the Independent
Order of St. Luke, at the Howard The¬
ater, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rep¬
resentatives are expected from the vari¬
ous colored secret and fraternal so¬
cieties and organizations of the District.
The opening services will be conducted

by Mrs. Bessie B. Anderson, District
deputy of the Independent Order of St.
Euke, and Rev. A. C. Gamer, associate
District deputy. There will be choruses,
solos, duets and vocai as well as instru¬
mental music as a part of the program.

FAVOR BOND ISSUE.

Citizens of Gaithersburg Discuss
Town Improvements.

i Sp«H-ial CorwmioDdeure of The Star.
I GAITHERSBURG, Md., January 24, 1912.

Town improvements was the subject
discussed at a mass meeting of the citi¬
zens of Gaithersburg held in Masonic
Hall last evening. The very large at¬
tendance of the citizens indicated a live¬
ly interest among tl»e residents. The
meeting was organized by electing Thom¬
as I. Fulks president and C. W. Owen
secretary.
The consensus of opinion was for a

bond issue and that the state legislature
should be asked for authority to bond
Gaithersburg for new streets, sidewalks
electric lights, water and sewer sys¬
tems and fire protection.
A committee of business men was

named to take the matter.in charge, con¬
sisting of Carsop Ward, J. W. Walker.
J. W. Briggs, C. W. Owen and Dr. H. B.
Haddox. *

Rhymo the Monk
I'LL "cur AND STOR£ A LOT OP ic6',
ANP LAUtfiH nckt SUMMED AT THE PfclCE (.

The Trust Will Get
Him After All

.

HAVE tOU THE SAW*
and ttdous ?

nibu've GOT
VTO IT ? f

\
I NEVER THOUGHT^ \

HO TEAM I've bought!

more cost because
,'ve aOT NO SAUJ6'.

By (nu M&ger

\ A&* TOU as A BUSINESS MAN-L^
A1HT CUTTING ICE A saving PLAN ?_)

if you UJ£ ME, U/OULD TOU CUT ICF
AND STORE it TO REDUCE the PRirP ?

BUILT AN ^

ICE HOUSE
GUESS 111 BUST
and pay the trust ¦

HYATTSVILtE SUSTAINED
BY THEOn COURT

Permit Denied to Gettysburg
Railroad to Construct Line

Through the Town.
%

^. »

Kprriiil Correttpondcncc of TUc Star.

HYATTSVILLE, Md., January 24. U>12.
In the circuit court at Upper Marlboro

yesterday afternoon Judge Fillmore
BeaU of the seventh judicial circuit,
rendered an opinion in the ca3e of the
Washington. Westminster and Gettys¬
burg Railroad Company agt. the mayor
and common council of Hyaltsvllle,
which, unless reversed by the court of
appeals, definitely fixes the rights of the
municipalities of Maryland in the mat¬
ter of the control of streets within the
corporate limits of these towns. About
a year ago the railroad company con¬
structed a roadbed through the south¬
western section of the town without first
securing a permit. When the matter
was brought to the attention of the com¬

pany's engineer the latter app led for a

permit, stating at the time that the en¬

gineers did not know they were within
the corporate limits. The mayor and
common council was disposed to grant
the permit, but when it was learned that
the company proposed to cross Columbia
avenue near the western boundary of
the town at grade the permit was re¬
fused and the matter taken to the pub-
lie utilities commission of Maryland.
The commission declined to pass upon

the question, deciding that the mayor and
common council had jurisdiction over tne
streets of the town, and that body could
grant or refuse the permit as it saw flt.
The company at a special meeting of the
council formally applied for a permit,
agreeing to construct an overhead bridge
at the crossing in question.

Court Refuses Mandamus.
The council declined to grant the per¬

mit, and the company applied for a writ
of mandamus to compel the permit to
issue.
On behalf of the mayor aud common

council Corporation Counsel Vincent A.
Shtehy filed an answer.to which the com¬
pany's counsel, Marion Duckett & Sons,
filed a demurrer.
The court overruled the demurrer and

refused the application for a mandamus,
with leave to the petitioner to amend
'Within ten days if desired. No work has
been done by the company for several
months, and it is not known what further
steps will be taken in view of the court's
decision.

«

New Houses.
Get lowest prices from Stone & Fairfax.

.Advt.

PLATE PRINTERS APPEAL.

Ask Investigation Before Power
Presses Are Installed.

The Washington Plate Printers' Union
laet night denied statements made by
Senator Reed Smoot to the effect that
hearings have been granted the plate
.printers on the subject of the bill Intro¬
duced by him providing for the installa¬
tion of power presses as a substitute for
the hand presses in the bureau of en¬

graving and printing.
Resolutions were adopted requesting

Congress to order a thorough investiga¬
tion of Senator Smoot's bill. The senator'
yesterday on the floor of the Senate de¬
clared that hearings have already been
held on the * bill, but the" plate printers
state In their resolution that, with the
exception of two interviews with Senator
Smoot, at which no documentary evidence
was presented, no hearings have been
given them. .

#

It is the desire of the plate printers to
have Congress order an investigation at
which business men and worklngmen
will be given freedom to express their
opinions.

BUILDING FOB IMMIGRANTS.

Structure Proposed at Locust Point
for Betentiftn Purposes.

Louis A. Simon, from the office of the
supervising architect, Treasury Depart-*
aient. went oyer to Baltimore Monday for
the purpose of confening with Bertram
N. Stump, commissioner of immigration
regarding the new detention building for
immigrants,which 1* to be built at Locust
point, where all the would-be citizens of
this country land in passing through
Baltimore from foreign countries.
The old detention building has long been

considered unfit 'for the purpose it was
being used, and the new building will be
a modern structure. Accompanied by an
official of the Baltimore Immigration
bureau, Mr. Simon made a trip to Locust
point to view the location of the proposed
building. The ground for the building,
which Is between Marriott and Beason
streets, has been purchased by the gov-
crnment. and includes a- full block. The
appropriation for the site and building
Is $130,000.

'. * o ^. - r

%

I AMUSEMENTS |
. . <?

"The Price."
At the Columbia Theater, commencing

Monday night, Henry B. Harris will pre¬
sent Helen Ware for an engagement of
one week, with the usual matinees Thurs¬
day and Saturday, in "The Price. 1 he
Price" is a modern drama in three acts
by George Broadhurst, author of "Bought
and Paid For." "The Man of the Hour"
and other successful plays. It deals
the problem some women encounter in the
winning of happiness through love. In It
Miss Waj-e is said to have a part worthy
nf her talents as one of the great emo¬
tional actresses of today.
In the supporting company will oe

found, besides Miss Ware, Harrison
Hunter. Jessie Ralph, Warner Olana.
Margaret McWade, George W. Barnum,
Gertrude Dalton and R. H. Hudson.
The stage settings are in keeping with

the play and no detail has been overlooked
to make the illusion perfect.

\

"He Came From Milwaukee."
Sam Bernard, the famous funmaker,

will be next week's attraction'at the Be-
lasco Theater in "He Came from Milwau¬
kee." In which he recently concluded an
engagement at the New York Casino The¬
ater, his second in the play In that city.
"He Came from Milwaukee" will be

brought here in its original Broadway
form, with the promise further qualified
that the genuine Casino beauty chorus
and every big and little bit of scenic and
cotsume detail used in the original pro¬
duction will be presented. Nella Bergen,
who in .private life is Mrs. De W olf Hop¬
per. heads the supporting company, which
alsd includes Anna Wheaton, Alice Gor¬
don, Louise Mink, Henry Norman. George
Baldwin, John J. Cain and Billy Gaston.

"The Concert."
David Belasco wilt present "The Con¬

cert." by Herman Bahr. American ver¬
sion by Leo Ditrichstein, with the origi¬
nal New York cast, at the National The¬
ater next week, with matinees Wednes¬
day and Saturday.
Leo Ditrichstein and Janet Beecher will

appear in the leading roles. The play
comes with a New York record of pro¬
nounced success.

"California."
Jesse L. Lasky will present at Chase's

next week "California," an American ro¬
mantic operetta, .with lyrics by Grant
Stewart, book by Cecil De Mille, author
of "Strongheart," and music by Robert
Hood Bowers, the composer of "The
Vanderbllt Cup," "The Red Rose," etc.
Featured in the cast of twelve metro¬
politan singers are Leslie Leigh, former
prima donna of the New York Hippo¬
drome, and Harry L. Griffith, late leading
baritone of the same organization. Other
principals are Louise Tozier, Ceeile
Corev, B<;len Violette, Georgia Georgi,
Francis K. Uel>. Austin Stewart, E.
Emerson Overton, William Gordon, Harry
Leonard and A. Borneman. B. (..
Grooney Is the company's musical di¬
rector. A superb scenic production is

'"one'of W.' S. Gilbert's dainty English
comedies will be offered by Mr. and Mrs.
Erwln Connelly, and Nellie Nichols, sing¬
ing comedienne, will sing catchy Bongs,
among them her new hit. A Joy ride in
an automobile furnishes the laughable
theme of "A Night on the Boulevard,
to be played by the Langdons. Walter
S. Dickinson, "the ex-Justice of the
peace"; James Clemons and Gussie Dean,
In a musical comedy feature; Udwin
George, "aimost a juggler," and the day¬
light motion pictures of current interna-

: tional events complete the bill.

Mme. Gadski at the National.
At the concert to be given at the New

National Theater Tuesday afternoon. Feb¬
ruary 6, by Mme. <Johanna Gadski two
Wagner numbers will comprise a fourth
part of the program; This prima donna
is recognized as one of the greatest in-

| terpreters of the writings of the German,
composer. Other compositions that make
up the program are from Liazt, Schu¬
mann, Brahms, Schubert, McDowell,
_D'Albert, Hemer and A. MacFayden- T.
Arthur smith Is managing the local con¬
cert for Loudon Charlton, under whose
direction Mme. Gadski's concert tours are
made.

"Mb,* Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

will return to the Academy next week,
with the usual matinees Tuesday, Thurs¬
day and Saturday.
The very name of the play is and has

been for nine years a synonym for fun
from one end of the country to the other.
In the dramatisation of Mrs. Rl«£j ***>*
Tjovey Mary and pathetic little Tommy
are introduced with Mrs. Wiggs, ami
rival her In Interest. TTie play la filled
with heart Interest and abounds in
American types not to be
Among the p.ayers associated with tne

production are Blanche Chapman, as
Mrs. Wiggs; Minnie Milne, a» Mis Hazy,
and Thomas Aiken, as Mr. Stubbms.

"Star Show Girli."
Carmelo's life poses will be a feature

with the Star Show-Girls at the Lyceum
for the week commencing Monday mati¬
nee. This act shows, wjth living models,
famous paintings of the Paris Louvre.' It
1a its first appearance In ^nerica. Two
lively burlesques and a hig^class vaude-

ville bill enter into the program. John T.
Baker heads the funmakers and he is as¬
sisted by Louie Lynn, Torn Burnett. Aphia
Giles. Martha Whelan, Minnie VVhelan.
Joe Whelan. Harry Harrlgan, George
Rich and a chorus of twenty pretty girls,
who sing and dance. In the vaudeville
portion are the Three Whelans in a
"vaudeviliOgue," Harrigan and Giles, in
a sketch and Queer and Quaint, singers
and dancers. Costumes, scenery and elec¬
trical effects are provided to meet all the
requirements.

"A Vanishing Bace."
A picture pantomime showing the Hun-

kalowanpi Ipdiaji, ceremony "Offering the
Skull" is one of the nineteen subjects of
the picture opera, ***A Vanishing Race,"
which Edward B. Curtis will present at
two matinee performances at the Belasco
Theater. January ."O and February 1 The
accompanying music, interpreted by a
symphony orchestra, was recorded by a

i graphophone during an actual perform¬
ance of the rite, and transcribed for an
orchestra by Henry F. Gilbert. Another
musical composition used as u prelude for
the entertainment Is entitled "The Spirit
of Indian Life." The* picture opera "A
Vanishing Race" will be presented in this
city under the auspices of the League of
tiie Covenant and the Washington Society
of the American Institutex>f Archaeology.

Slezak. I
Slezak. dramatic tenor of the New York

Metropolitan Opera Company, will make
his concert debut In this city Tuesday,
January M, at the Columbia Theater.

Newman Travel Talk on Ireland,
E. M. Newman will deliver his second

travel talk at the Columbia Theater!
next Sunday evening and Monday after- j
noon. His subject will be "Ireland." Mr.

'
' Newman toured the island in a motor car [
last summer, visiting and photographing |
all of {he lakes, villages and scenic sec¬
tions for whicli it is famous. This trav¬
el talk is particularly commended for its
unusual motion pictures. All of the in¬
teresting spots in Galway, Kerry, Done¬
gal, \\ icklow, Sligo and the other coun¬
ties will be included in the itinerary.
Many moss-covered ruins, such as Muck-
Toss Abbey and the famous Druid stones,
will add to the Interest of the joUrney.

The Arcade.
Basket ball, roller skating and motion

pictures continue to be the attractions
at the Arcade, with good attendance.
? ...

Convention Hall Rink.
The policy of employing competent in¬

structors for both dancing and skating is
meeting with great success at Convention
Hall.

Cosmos.
Freda West, in a posing act called "The

Venue," will be the feature at the Cosmos
next week. A special attraction -will be
the engagement of the American Male
and Female Minstrels.

WRb Von Drponft "l our MtviagH
in the savings bank dept.' of Union Trust
Co., ir»th & H sts., they will be protected
by a capital and surplus of and
.will earn you 3% compound Interest..Adv.

NEW NAME DISCUSSED.

Piney Branch Citizens' Association
Takes Up Hatter.

Discussion of the proposed change In
name ol the territory represented by the
Piney Branch Citizens* Association was
the principal business at the meeting of
the association at Iowa Avenue Church.
Iowa avenue and Emerson street, Mon¬
day evening. There is said to be some¬

thing of a multiplicity of names in this
newly settled section of Washington,
among them Saul's Addition, Fourteenth
Street Terrace and Argyle Park, and an

effort is being made by the association
to resolve them all Into one homogene¬
ous name satisfactory to all and cor¬

rectly descriptive of "that particular sec¬

tion. The committee appointed at a pre¬
vious meeting for the purpose reported
several names*, but final action was de¬
ferred until the noxt meeting, that
members may have full time to consider
the subject and the recommendation of
the committee.
The advisability of offering prises for

the best kept lawns as well as the mat-
ter of using the tree spaces on the streets
.for flower gardens also wu discussed and
action postpondp until the next meeting.
The secretary was instructed to draft

suitable resolutions on the death of J.
C. 8. Burger, a charter member of the
association, recently deceased. Progress
was reported In the arrangements for a
propoped entertainment In the near fu¬
ture at the Joseph Rodman West School.

* i

"Kansas Association Elects.
The Kansas Amoclation of Washington

lias elected officers as follows: President,
Col. W. W. Smith of the first Kansas
congressional district; secretary, Carl L.
Cooper, eighth district; treasurer,
George W. Richards, second dis¬
trict; vice presidents, U StUl-
well, third distirct;. Fay N. Beaton,
sixth district; John Q.* Thompson, seventh
district; D. J. Roberts, fourth district,
and H. C. Stlcher, fifth district Plans
for a banquet for alt Kansans In Wash-
ington and vicinity, to be held on Kansas
day,'January 20, at Congress Hall Hotel,
have been approved.

NEWS OF ROIMLE
AND THE COUNTY

Charles T. Pugh Dead.Com¬
missioners Choose President.
Jribute to J. H. Gassaway.

i

Sppcin] Corrcspondrnop of The Star.

ROCKVIL/L/E, Md., January 24, 1012.
Charles T. Pugli, for many years a

resident of Bethesda, this county, diel
about noon yesterday, ased fifty-three
years. He liad been ill only a j-liort whi'e.
Surviving liim are his wife, six sons and
three daughters. The funeral will take
place at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
from the family residence, burial to be in
the cemetery near the Bethesda Pres¬
byterian Church.
Joseph T. White was yesterday re¬

elected president of the board of county
commissioners for two years. Commis¬
sioner Josiah J. Hutton w&s also a candi¬
date for the position, and a large num¬
ber of ballots were taken before a de¬
cision was reached.
Accompanied by two friends, Miss Car¬

rie Mildred Selby of Washington and
Charles L. Knight of New York city
visited Bockville late yesterday after¬
noon and were married Dy Rev. S. R.
White of the Baptist Church, at the hom;
of the minister. The young man gave
his age as twenty-two and that of the
young l^dy as nineteen. While it is un¬
derstood there was no serious objection
to the match, the young people sl.ppeJ
away without taking any of the relatives
of the bride into their confidence. The
little party returned to the city soon
after the ceremony.

Tribute of Respect.
Messrs. Charles F. Kirk, William Dor-

sey and Joseph H. Bradley, the committee
appointed at a recent meeting of the di¬
rectors of the Montgomery County Ag¬
ricultural Society to prepare suiiab'e
resolutions upon the death of John H.
Gassaway. for many years a member of
the board of directors, for two years
president of the society and for a long
time its vice president, have submitte i
their report. The resolutions review i ts
connection with the society in various ca¬
pacities and set forth that "no one in the
county was a firmer or more consistent
friend of the society, and his wise coun¬
sel and encouraging words will be greatly
missed, not only by the members of the
society, but by the people of the county
generally." , .

Marshall Darby, recently chosen man¬
ager of the base ball team of the Rock-
vllle High School team for the year 1H12,
is arranging a schedule of games tor the
early spring. In addition to series of
games with teams representing the
Brookeville, Sandy Spring and other high
schools of the county, he is endeavoring
to book contests with the Western and
Eastern high schools and Gonzaga Col¬
lege teams of Washington. Frederick
Hays has been chosen captain of the
team, and he will also do the catching.
The other members are as follows: Paul
Anderson, Charles Momsen and Otis
Hicks, pitchers; Darby and J. Warfield.
first base; Anderson and Rpland Garrett,
second base; Byron White, third base;j
Roy Warfield, shortstop; Garrett and
Momsen, left field; Hicks, center field;
Gaither Warfield, right field.

Dies at Age of Ninety-Six.
Martin W. Whalen, one of the oldest

residents of Montgomery county, died
Sunday night at his home near Gaithers-
burg, aged ninety-six years. His death
was due to general debility. He never
married. The funeral took place at half-
past 0 o'clock yesterday morning from
St. Rose's Catholic Church, Cloppers,
burial being in the cemetery near the
church. The pastor of the church, Rev.
George B. Harrington, officiated.
Mrs. Alice Jefferson Gawen, widow of

Thomas Gawen of Washington, died
Sunday at Starmont sanatorium, at
Washington Grove, where she had been
under treatment for an affection of the
lUQgs. She was fifty-three years old and
is survived by two daughters and one
son. The funeral took place in Wash¬
ington this afternoon.

CAPT. BECK GOES SOUTH.

To Have Charge of Wireless Experi¬
ments at Augusta.

Capt. Paul Beck of the army aviation
corps, who has remained in Washington
aince the army aviators went south, left
this afternoon for Augusta, Ga., where
he will have charge of the experiments
in wireless telegraphy. It is intended,
if possible, to have the army aviators
do some practicalXworAn aerial photog¬
raphy before the* retiA to Washington,
In April. ' V ¦
There has been lut'Wal camera made

at the War Departx_JLt shops with a
large aperture and JpfKfwerful lens, de¬
signed to take finjdetstifl pictures at a

height of 1,000 ana over. Similar
work has been done in the French army
from a height of S.ooo feet and the re¬
sults were very s-stlsfaetory. *

KNIFE AND WHISKY BOTTLE
ARE HELD AS EVIDENCE

James K. Rathbone Accused of As¬

saulting Two Men Who Lived
in House With Him.

A butcher knife and a bottle of whisky
were taken by the police from the house
of James K. Rathbone. 1120 K street
southeast, last night as evidence in a

charge of assault against.Rathbone. It
is charged that he used the weapon on
Bernard Osborne and Jeremiah Shea, also
occupants of the K street house.
Osborne is under treatment at Casualty

Hospital for a stak wound in his left side,
while Shea was treated for a cut across
his wrist and sent home. Osborne's con¬
dition is regarded a* serious. Mrs. Rath-
bone and Mrs. Osborne were taken to the
police station last night as witnesses, but,
the police say, were able to throw but
little light on the affair.
The police were unable to ascertain just

how the trouble started, they say, be¬
cause the women and men were laboilng
under great excitement. Mrs. Osborne
was released last night in urder Mat
she might go to the hospital and see her
husband, but Mrs. Rathbone was sent to
the house of detention.
Osborne told the physicians at the hos¬

pital that Rathbone attacked him be¬
cause of jealousy.

It was said at the hospital this morn¬
ing that the wounded man spent a com¬
fortable night and that he was in fairly
good condition. .
Rathbone was taken to the Police Court

this mornintc and accused of assault with
a deadly weapon. The case co.ild not be
tried because of the absence of the prin¬
cipal witness.

Moore * Hill (Ine.), 1420-22 H St.
.transact a general real estate business.
Choicest list of property. Money to loan.
Investments carefully made..Advt.

ROBERT BURNS' BIRTHDAY.
Caledonian Club to Celebrate 153d

Anniversary Tomorrow Night.
The 15Sd anniversary of the birth, of

Robert Burns. Is to be observed by the
Caledonian Club of Washington tomorrow
night at Pythian Temple. $>th between K
and L streets northwest. The evening's
entertainment will consist of a concert,
the muslb being wholly Sotch, a social
and dance following.
The musical program *rM consist of

Scotch airs by the orchestra; a quartet."There Was a Lad "; an address by Adam
E. L. Leckle, and song by Miss Wild.
George McLeod. who has been styled"the second Harry Lauder." will sing a
number of Lauder selections. In fu:i
Highland costume. Others on the pro¬
gram are Miss Elizabeth -J. Leckle. C. B.
Deucher, Mls3 M. Sophberg, Miss J. Mc-
Uinty, Stanley Qulnn, Thomas Kinghornand William Grant. The entertainmentwill begin at 8:15 o'clock and Chief John
D. Higgins will preside.

Benefits of the Kindergarten.
That the kindergarten system has

brought parents Into a more intimate re¬
lation with schools, has raised the stand¬
ard of teachers, has taught mothers that
the study of child welfare is neccssaryand has provided a system of education
peculiarly adapted to the negro race was
the assertion of Dr. Philander P. Clax-
ton. United States commissioner of edu¬
cation. at the Thomson School yester¬day before the Washington Kindergar¬
ten Association. The subject of Dr. Clax-
ton's address was "Fundamental Princi¬
ples of Education."

BRENTANO'S
Bargain Bulletin

An item from our

January Clearance.
A Hand-etched Arts

and Crafts Metal Book
Rack, formerly priced
$10.00,
Tomorrow $3.00
First of the Season.

PEACHES
APRICOTS

AND OTHER FANCY FRUIT8
Fancy Baskets 1 All
of Fruits, . J Prices.

California Fruit Co.,
1220 a St. N.W.

Next to Dulln * Martin Co.

CITY ITEMS.
VmII Kaj9T What Yra Bat

.If your meat* are accoirpanted by AR-
NOI/D'8 AI>B.and your -food will do you
more r.ood Help* diic»*st ion pleases pa la "

Grocer*, of tel. Arlington BottllnifCo. W.H4.

Kara Mwm*T Wkllc MaiHag Skarthaad.
Columbia School Stenography and Tyre-

writing. 4th floor. District Bank bldg«
furni5hea their pupil* this opportunity

Your Well-belBK Dfaaali Tkat 1 ou
.drink only pure, perfectly aged beers,mi * II
an HEUH1CH'8 Marzen and Senate. High¬
est awards for quality.six to ten months
old before bottling. Two doa., $1.75; 2 dox.
ljager.fl..V>. BoJtlerebate.JOc.'PhoneW.lO.O.

Reaieaiber KUiurr Itroa., 21M Ttfc VW.
.when you require npeclal Millwork Ma-
chine* on premises. Quick work, fair prices.

ParimlaM Rye.a quality Whiaky.
Valued highly by physicians for me¬

dietas) purposes. Wm. Cannon, 1225 7th.

Uoat Judae Hparkltag Ale
.by other ales. Ught in weight; doesn't
leave an unpleasant feeling. "4 bottles.
Jl.St>, at your dealer's, or Washington
Brewery. Lrtncn. '£>4.

I.Ittie rig Haas*, I4e Lk.i Pig: Pork,
12'ic and 14c lb.; Freeh .Shldrs. 12V;
I*eaf Fat. 10c lb.; Middling. 12c; Home¬
made Sausage. I'JHo; Pure I.ard. I2i;
Compound. !*¦; Coffee, 2.V; l^eg I^anih,
12V: Stew Lamb. 7c; I.amb Chop*, 10c.
12c and l.V; Potatoes, .'UYc j>k. Excelsior
Market, 703 Fla. ave. n.w. *

The White Slave today. Virginia, 9. F. G.

St. T

Huttoai Made (« Matrk Yaar Uaraaeat<
Knife pleating while you wait. Oppen«
helrm r"*. NW> K st. n.w., cor. Nth.

Onion*. 3Viei Uoldea Crawa Syrup, M
Kippered Herring, 12'»e; Peerless Milk.
4c and 7Vfce: Sunset Milk, 4c and 7Vi< .

Granulated Sugar. He; Buckwheat. S lb*,
for 2.V; Sugar Corn. 7c; Pea*. 12Vr' a"d
14c; Fancy Potatoes. XV; Kagle hratnl
Milk. 13c; Catsup. He and 14c; Apples,
tiTr: Starch. .'I lbs. for 10c; l<ard, llVfec;
Hams, 14c; Bacon. 14c; Compound, We.
J. T. 1). Pyles' IS stores.

Servian Narklaea Repaired for 91.
Machines rented by the week or month,

Oppenheimer's, H*» E st. n.w.. cor. 8th.

Pkone Your Want Ad to Tko Star.
Main 2440.

SMASHES BIO WINDOW.

Automobile Delivery Truck Backi
Against the Mendota Market.

A heavy automobile delivery truck be¬
longing to Frank Hume. wholewa'e
grocer, of 454 Pennsylvania avenue north¬
west, made an unsuccessful effort yes¬
terday to enter the Mendota market, at
IOUO Wyoming avenue northwest, through
the big show window. Three hundred and
llfty dollars' damage resulted.
Oscar Yeatman of tAKi^r 8th street

northeast was the chauffeur in charge of
the truck. He backed the vehicle
against the curb. It did not stop there,
however, but went across the pavement
and .crashed against the window. Nobody
was hurt.

Automobile and Car Collide.
Mrs. Bradley A. Fish of Stoneleigh

Court narrowly escaped Injury yesterday
afternoon when her automobile and a

car of the Washington Railway and Elec¬
tric Company collided in front of the
apartment. The automobile was damaged
to ^he extent of about flfiO. No one wa s
injured.

HEALTH CANDIE8 lOCi PL RE.

Famous Milk
Chocolate, 40c lb.
Our candies are NATURE'S
FOOD PRODUCTS . Chocolate,
Nuts, Fruits and Pure Sugar.

1203-1205 G St.
tilace Nuts. Salt«-il Aluion>Jt>.

THE FINEST THAT NATURE PRODUCEi. jj|

STRAWBERRIES
luscious, ruddy berries ripened

in the stinnv Southland.

The Fruit & Nut Shop,
1231 G St.

Kino Candles. Oprn Evening*.

f Christian Xamder's %
Direct Importation of jja

4 ST. JULIEN I
$ A DHi. ious BORDEAUX CLARET.

Dozen, $4.50. fr

|i The Family Quality House, F

f 909 7th St. j,
"W"^^^^^ i

NUT BARS. CHOCOLATE HTRAWK.

Dolly Madison Candy
Shop, 1213 G Street.
Most Enjoyable Candies Made.

Always Kreiih.wlKjIemtno pure.
"MadeThis Morning." 40c pound.
Plioftp .Tour orders to Main "t»o-thre«*-o-«l\."

If You Were a Patron of
the El. D. Feast Optical
Co.=Note=

WE HAVE ALL THK I'lESCHIPTIUVi
AND RECORDS OK THK II. D. KKAM'
OPTICAL CO., FORMKRLY OK 1213 K ST.
WE GUARANTEE BKST SKRVICK.

MA D aa0a Mamifai'tiinn; Opticlaa.
. /*. IUCCSC, n,4 j,,,, ^

18#0-E»t«blUbed 22

HOSE who sow

the seed of good
advertising will

reap the harvest of
good business.

We write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

Star Ad Writing Bureau,
RobertW/. Cox. Jig-F. T. Hurley, nur buimii*.
C. c. Archibald. S°Sm. ...

T


